VIDAS 3
®

Automation that fits your lab

Automate Your Specialty Testing with VIDAS 3

VIDAS 3
®

• Sepsis and other specialty assays at your fingertips
• On-demand results and superior accuracy you can trust
• High flexibility and traceability for improved productivity

Automation that fits your lab
Touchscreen
• For guided instrument operation, reporting
and troubleshooting

LED Communication Bars
• Alerts user to status of instrument and
individual sections

4 Sections of 3 Positions
• Up to 12 tests run at the same time across
4 independent sections for random access,
greater flexibility and traceability

Automated Pipettor
• Ease of use and improved workflow through
on-board automated pipetting, calibration
and dilution

Sample Racks
• 3 sample racks offering 27 positions for
patient samples, controls and diluents in a
thermoregulated unit, with barcoded traceability

Bidirectional Connectivity
• For order set entry, traceability, result
transmission and remote support

Consumables Storage and Disposal
• Storage for 96 disposable pipettor tips and 32
single-use dilution cups, along with on-board
waste drawer for safe disposal after use

VIDAS® 3 uses VIDAS reagents:
• Specialty menu: critical care and infectious
diseases assays
• On-demand testing: 1 patient, 1 test, 1 result
• Ready-to-use reagents
• One order reference per test: kits contain all
components needed for one test
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The VIDAS 3 diagnostic platform enhances the clinical lab with a new
generation of automation, traceability and productivity.

Preparation

Specialization

Reliability

Our menu of high-value, specialized assays can be quickly loaded and
analyzed on the VIDAS 3 system to meet your rapidly evolving needs as
they arise.
Designed for continuous loading, the VIDAS 3 comes equipped with four
compartments—each capable of running three assays, totaling 36
assays per hour and holding up to 27 samples, diluents and calibrators
in a temperature-controlled loading bay.
With an extensive menu of specialty diagnostic assays in a single-sample,
single-test format, the VIDAS 3 enables you to run specialty esoteric assay
autonomously in-house, saving time and money in the long run.
The easy-to-learn, plug and play assay kits allow lab technicians to
quickly adopt the protocol into their routine. VIDAS 3 even offers ready-touse VIDAS reagents, giving you everything you need to get started.
The VIDAS 3 smart read system improves security and QC management
and guarantees traceability of runs with barcode scanning and
bidirectional LIS connectivity. Combined with 24/7 access, the VIDAS 3
gives you on-demand, accurate results you can trust.
With a facilitated lab workflow, automated pipettor action, calibration
and on-board dilution, along with the unparalleled reliability and rich
heritage of the VIDAS family, VIDAS 3 offers you the utmost peace of
mind, ready to embrace a shifting healthcare landscape.

For more information on the VIDAS 3 including our full assay list, visit www.biomerieux-usa.com/vidas3
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